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-----------Halloween Festivities Lighten Up TheDay----
By Dan Jackson

Ottawa-Routine was broken
on October 31st with a two-stage
-Halloween Party that was

provided by D-M Premier Mgt.
and Ottawa University.
It began with a noon picnic

lunch with grilled hamburgers
and hot dogs and all of the
trimmings. (The cookies were

really well decorated.)
Music was provided by the

University Jazz Band under the
direction of Michael V. Smith.

During the festivities a cos

tume contest was held. The
winners were:

Students - Wyndee Shipp,
Kelli Soyland, and Doug Craw

.�
shaw, 1st place;
Staff - Charlotte Rocker, 1st

place, Georgetta Bartlett, 2nd
place, and Yvonne Rossman, 3rd
place.
In the original Pumpkin

Contest the winners were:

Scariest Charlie Bateman;
Prettiest - Jackie Lofland and
Wyndee Shipp; Funniest - Joan
Severson and Patti Parker; and
Weirdest - Keith and Brent
Stenovitch.
A Banana Split Eating Contest

followed with participants gorg
ing on a 20 foot long banana split.
(Tim tried to wear most of his.)

The winning team consisted of:
Brad Peery, O.P. Zeigler, Louis
Nightingale, Mike Paramore,
Mickey Davis, Tim Sanders.
Cindy Blakeley, Mike Conley,
Dave Meyer, Randy Powell.
Karlyn Labahn, Fawn Porter,
Becky Epp, Lynn Bailey, Kim
Stroud, Tina Beers, Shelly
Crisman, Kerri Coss, Keith
Stenovitch, and Tim Boyd.
At supper steak and pizza

were the choices, and this wound

up the daytime activities with an

apple bobbing contest. The
winner of this was Mickey Davis.
The evening was topped off by

showings of two double features
in two dorms consisting of scary
movies.
Thanks go to D-M Premier

Mgt. and the kitchen staff for all
of the work and effort they put in
to make this a great event.
And especial plaudits are

awarded to our long suffering
judges who included such not
ables as: Pres. Wilbur Wheaton,
Jack Patty, Cliff Burke, Dorothy
Roehl, Ed Morrissey, Larry
Grey, Bill Boucek, Anne Fre
vert, and Roger Moon.
Thank you to all who made this

a smooth and HaUoweeny day.
Steve Shelton, middle, flanked by Alonzo Smith, left, and Bobby Simms, right, did their best to gobble up a

twenty-foot long chocolate sundae during the Halloween activities held at lunchtime outside the Mowbray
Union. [Photo br Gary Lytle]

Dr. Angell Gives Speech On Views Of Economics
Dr. Wayne Angell, professor

of economics at Ottawa Univer
sity, and recently appointed by
President Reagan to the Board of
Governors of the Federal Re
serve, presented a lecture
entitled "Selfishness, Self
Interest, and the Invisible
Hand," as a part of the
University Program Series on

Tuesday, November 5. at 7:30
p.m. in the University Chapel at
Ottawa University.
People sensitive to ethical and

moral issues have often found
fault with the discipline of
economics because of Its empha
sis on self interest as the
motivative force of the economic

system. In their eyes this
suggests that a central feature of

exercised Significant leadership
In the world of finance and

banking, government and poli
tics. His effectiveness as an

educator is evidenced . by hIS
selection as the Sybil Martin

Distinghuished Professor for
1985-86. This honor is bestowed
upon a faculty member on the
basis of the excellence nf his/her
teaching, advising. and contribu
tion to the university commun

ity. It was made possible by the

support of the Henderson S. and
Sarah G. Martin Trust.
A reception for Dr. Angell

took place after the program in
the Martin Hall Lounge. The
lecture and reception were open
to the public.
ISee photo page 4]

our social and mstttutional nre IS

tainted WIth the SIn of selfish
ness. Dr. Angell contends that
this view of economics and the
economic system is based on a

fundamental confusion. In his
lecture he sought to clarify what
the economist meant hy self
interest and to explore Its

significance for both the public
and private sector.

Angell graduated from Ottawa
University In 1952 and received
his Ph.D. in Economics from the
University of Kansas in 1957. He
JOIned the OU faculty as

Assistant Professor of Econom
ics in 1956, and served as

Academic Dean of the College
from 1968 to 1971. In addition to
his academic role. Dr. Angell has

Williams Presents o.U. A Big Challenge
By Daren Williams

It is easy to get stuck in the life
and thought of small town
Kansas and forget that there are

an untold number of experiences
waiting in the world around us;
the UPS series is an attempt to
eradicate that. Last week's
speaker not only attempted

-

to

bring the experience of third
world hunger to us through the
usual facts and figures but also
set up an extensive, long-term
plan to actually send us, the
students,': to experience starva
tion first hand.
E. Morgan Williams, a grad

uate ofOttawa University, is the
President and Chief Executive
Officer of the National Coopera
tive Business Association in
Washington, D.C. His work has
taken him to a large number of
the countries 01 the world, many
of which have been Third World
"developing" countries. Mr. Wil
liams and the NCBA work hand
in band with Dr. Kurien's revolu
tionary cooperative development
schemes in India as well as on

many long-term development

programs all over the world. Mr.
Williams agrees with Dr. Kurien
that the development of people,
so that they can eventually stand
on their own two feet, is the most
Important form of development
Mr. Williams' speech concen

trated on pointing out that
hunger is manmade and is just
another example of man's in
humanity to man. Like the gas
.chambers of Hitler's Nazi re

gime, manmade hunger is killing
thousands of innocent people.
The number far exceeds the
number of people killed in WorId
Wars I and II, Williams noted.
The cause often lies within the
politics of the countries involved.
But merely talking about

hunger fails to adequately deal
with the situation. This is where
Mr. Williams overstepped any
earlier .attempts by UPS speak
ers (such as the Bread for the
World representative some may
remember from two years ago)
to raise our consciousness
toward the starving people of the
developing world. Whereas the

earlier speakers have asked for
us to get involved through
donations of money to their

organization, Mr. Williams and
the NCBA plan to put out the

money necessary to send five
students to Third World coun

tries for three months this
summer. He hopes to expose the
students to hunger and starva
tion and blight first-hand. He

guarantees that anyone that goes
will come back a changed person.
In addition, Mr. Williams and his
wife, Lynda, have decided to
start a scholarship, with an

endowment to reach $100,000 by
the year 2000, to send five
students every summer in the

years to come. The scholarship
was set up by Mr. and Mrs.
Williams in the name of Sherwin
Snyder and Wayne Angell, two
professors at OU that were inspi
rational to Mr. Williams in his
education here. Finally, Mr.
Williams noted that his company
has ten offices around the world
in which he could place people
whom he feels have the dedica-

Williams speaking out on world hunger and more. [Photo by Wes

Wilson]

tion as well as the personal need
to work to save our fellow human

beings. As Mr. Williams said, the
development of the Third WorId
is important to all of us, whether
our interests are altruistic or

humanitarian.
It is so easy �o sit in Ottawa,

Kansas, and say, 'What can I do?
---How can I possibly help the

people who are starving?" Well,
Morgan Williams has presented
you with the challenge and the
opportunity. There can be no

excuses �a� this point. Anyone

who is interested in applying for
one of the positions this summer

needs to continue to check with
the development office until they
have them. Don't miss this life
changing opportunity. Remem
ber that this trip is all expenses
paid, Mr. Williams is asking for
your talents and your time. But
also remember, this is no luxury
cruise in the Caribbean. Mr.
Williams said he will place
students in the "toughest,
roughest" areas of the Third
World. Are you ready?



Senior Core Is Extreme Ecstasy
By John Raff

At some point in the career of
every Ottawa University student
there will be a joyous experience
known as senior core. I have just
recently discovered how wonder
ful it is and I hope to impart to
you the extreme ecstasy stu
dents will experience when
taking this class.
The course involves forming

groups of 4-6 students and then
choosing some world problem to

investigate. The groups must
define the problem in one paper
of about 30 pages and solve the
problem in another paper of the
same length. The groups, after
writing each paper, then defend
it before a core board made up of
two or three faculty members.
Each group has another faculty
member who is responsible for

guiding the students through the
course. One of the main

objectives of the course is to

provide an opportunity for the
students to do work on their own

analyzing and writing about it.
I think the bit of fun you will

enjoy is the realization that the
course expectations do not take
Into account the school's facrh
ties. My group chose the subject
"Affirmative Action", which was

a legitimate selection. However,
we did not realize that our

library has ver.y little or no

selection of material from which
to gather information. It was not
that there was no information.
quite the contrary. there was

plenty. It was Just that our

library did not provide the
material to get the information.
ThIS class IS no different than

any other class. There IS no

reason that students should he

expected to travel the highways

and byways of the great State ot
Kansas just to fulfill the lofty
expectations of the course

instructors. This can be likened
to expecting students in a

biology class to travel to Kansas
City to sec slides of algae that we
don't provide.
Secondly, in my group's core

boards there were interesting
exchanges of ideas. In any other
situation this would be fine. But
we were put on the defensive for
our point of view, not the

methodology involved nor the
soundness of our thinking. We
had board instructors who

preferred to voice their personal
bias regarding the issue rather
than the paper itself. At one

point one board member brought
up an isolated study which
supposedly supported his per
sonal opimon, yet had no

relevance whatsoever to our

solution. Furthermore, our

board members refused to accept
the testimony of United States
Congressmen simply because it
did not jive with their own opin
Ion. As stated in the GED 425
manual, students are required to

defend their thinking processes
and solution, not their own ideas.
Finally, I found in my own

groups' situation that our tutor
was not even prepared to
instruct. After our first board
meeting my group met with our

instructor to receive his critical
analysis of our paper. However,
we came to find that he had not

even read the paper. This, to me,
IS utterly ridiculous! I am paying
$430 in tuition for this class alone
and my instructor doesn't have
the time to prepare. Needless to

say. I was disappointed in the
entire situation.

Whole Earth Club People Have fun
By Jamie Johnston

Free dinner for the team in the
Urnon Snack Bar. An Ottawa
University Snoopy shirt. These
are the prizes that we gave away
In our bowhng competition. Does
this club have an imagination or

what!!??
Since our last meeting we had

a bowling competition. It was a

lot of fun and it kept us busy. We
had five teams compete for the
team prtze - the free dinners.
The action lasted all evening, but
in the end it was the guys from
Indonesia that walked away with
the prize. Andy, Irnan, and Hari,
we all hope you enjoyed that
dinner.
The prize for thf> highest

individual score was the Snoopy
Shirt, and It went to Susumu
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Yotsukawa. I think he practiced
before everyone got there, and it
paid off.
We even had a prize for the

lowest score of the evening. It
was a pamphlet on "How To
Bowl." I am not going to mention
the name of the person who won

this one. Maybe that will give
you a hint.
Oh, well - everyone has an off

night.
Our next activity is ice skating

in Kansas City, tentatively
planned for Friday, November
15! I am sure this will be another
fun and exciting time. If you
want to go, we would sure like to
have you there. Come and join us
- I am sure it would be worth the
time.
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Dr. Angell has been the focus of considerable media attention since the announcement of his appointment to
the,Federal Reserve ,Board, Above, Time Magazine photographer Mike,Maple photographed Angell for the
national news magazme.1ehoto by Wes Wilson]

Ottawa University Receives Endowment 'Grant
Dr. Wilbur Wheaton an

nounced on October 15th that
Ottawa University had received
an endowment matching grant
from the United States Depart
ment of Education. The grant,
the largest of its kind in OU
history, will match any gifts to

endowment, up to $500,000,
which the university can raise by
July15, 1986.
Under the authority of Title III

of the Higher Education Act of
1965, the Department of Educa
tion has instituted the Endow
ment Matching Grant Program
as a part of its effort to

strengthen institutions of higher
education. Now in its second
year, the program has awarded
grants ranging from $50,000 to

$500,000 to 74 colleges nation
wide in addition to Ottawa Uni
versity.
In commenting on the award,

President Wheaton noted that:
"This grant could not have been
received at a more propitious
time. The primary thrust of two
capital funds campaigns now

underway at Ottawa Univei sity
has been directed toward build
ing our permanent endowment.
The availability of these Federal
matching funds essentially will
double contributions made to the
university by the July 15, 1986
deadline, and I am confident that
the additional incentive of a

dollar-for-dollar match will be
very attractive to our donors."
Under the terms of the grant,

both the Federal and university
monies, once raised, must be
placed in a permanent endow-
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HOLIDAY TRAVEL PLANS NOW
WHILE FARES ARE STILL LOW.
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ment fund. The corpus of that
fund cannot be invaded for a

period of 20 years and only the
interest em-ned by the univer

sity's portion (half of the total)
will be available for whatever
use the college may choose on a

year-to-year basis.
In this manner, the total fund

will grow to $2.8 rmlhon over a

20-year term, based on a

projected eight percent interest
compounded annually. Addi
tionally, the university will
realize as much as $800,000 for
scholarship and faculty develop
ment during the same time
frame.

ROY MESSICK SHOP 191 31242-6969
OWNER HOME (9 13) 242-2297
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Why go further than you have to 7 Come see us at the Kansas
State Bank. You're always welcome I WithinWalking Distance
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